Oman’s Largest Bank Launches
Digital Banking with Netlink
The Bank wanted a solution integrated with its legacy banking system to
provide customers with an enhanced digital banking experience of its
products and services. The idea was to digitize strategic investments and
improve operational efficiencies. The Bank wanted a faster time-to-market
solution to expand its services to different verticals and align business
objectives with digital disruption. The major challenge was the strict
deadline to roll out the application.

THE CHALLENGE
The Bank was established in May 1997 as Oman's first private sector
housing bank. The Bank further transformed into a commercial bank. It
increased its market share of assets and deposits in Oman, providing a
wide range of product services in corporate, retail, investment, and
private banking with 20 branches. The Bank wanted to offer a digital
banking solution to its end-user and expand the services they provide to
the customers. The challenge was that digitization had to be achieved
with a faster time to market.

SOLUTION
Netlink designed a technologically advanced multilingual solution
comprising retail banking, corporate banking, and corporate back-office
using OutSystems with rapid action backed with a world-class responsive
user interface to improve productivity. The solution offered integration
capabilities and reduced maintenance and operations costs. All this was
achieved in no more than 8 weeks.

Results
Oman based largest bank developed banking solution
comprising of the following features:
1. Retail Banking Application – Mobile and Web Application Web application with an intuitive and user-friendly dashboard.
The app consisted of the latest features,
a smart interface, quick navigation, and new functionalities.
Some features of the retail banking application:
Account management
Fund transfer management
Loan Management
Card Management

Key Integrations
to the solution
Key Integrations to
the solution
MISYS - Core Banking
IBM MQ (Middleware)
services
Third-party payment
services
Google map
Firebase cloud
messaging

2. Corporate Banking Web Application
The Corporate banking web portal facilitates the corporate
customers of the Bank to manage their corporate banking
activities efficiently. Corporate bank customers can also
generate and view various high statistical reports. The major
features include:
Corporate account summary
Loans and loan information
Various payments
Corporate fund transfers
Card Management
Bulk payment
3. Corporate Back Office – Web Application
This web application facilitates the back-office teams (the fund
transfer team), operations team, IT operations team, and
admin. Reports can be generated for local and international
transfers from Internet Banking, Mobile Banking, and Corporate
Banking. It also provides the option to filter and print the
details of each transaction. The application furthermore offers
the user options of:
Customer Registration
Biller configuration
Account access configuration
Lock and Unlock customers/users
4. Back Office Admin – Web Application
The administrator has a broad range of administrative
privileges across a single website. The administration module
offers user management, i.e., it assigns and manages roles,
groups, and their rights. It also contains
the users’ access matrix view through report extraction
and automation.

Why Netlink chose
OutSystems
Faster time to
market
Enterprise level
security for banking
Enable continuous
delivery
Delivery of web and
mobile applications

GETTING STARTED WITH
DIGITAL BANKING IN A BOX

Netlink Digital's banking in a box solutions is the simplest and fastest way
to get started with developing a new banking application. Our goal at
Netlink Digital is to build high-quality systems, which is a combination of
well-performing code and code that is easy to read, easy to modify, and
easy to deploy. Whatever your focus on innovation, business
transformation, or faster product and service speed to market— Netlink
Digital can help you grow, innovate and thrive.

#1 in Customer Satisfaction

Traceability solution for more
efficient supply chain processes

Accelerates Omnichannel
Banking Implementations

Enrollment and administration
system to improve end-user
experience

Reduced time and
complexity to managing
each business process

Online loan pay solution to
enhance CX and create a
better financial relationships

Usage tracking solution for
preventative maintenance
of heavy equipment

Get in touch
vwilliam@netlink.com | www.netlink.com
About Netlink Digital
Netlink digital is a global technology solution provider. Established in 1998 with a
company headquartered in Detroit, Michigan, and offices in 18 other locations across the
globe. Our portfolio of services is a complete set of technology-enabled business tools,
customized, integrated, and managed by a world-class team of technology specialists.

